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FOOTBALL: BDSFA Girls league: George Carey 6 – 0 St
Joseph’s (Barking). Congratulations to the girls football
team, who secured the first competitive win in George
Carey history with goals from Sandrah Omwansa (2),
Grace Olorunshola – Igbefoyi (2), Amne Awadh and
Shannon Hart.
BDSFA Girls League: St Margaret’s 1 – 2 George Carey
The girls then secured back to back wins and a place in
the second phase of the competition with a win over St
Margaret’s. The win made all the more impressive by
the fact that they had to come from behind after
conceding an early goal. Two goals from top goal scorer
Sandrah Omwansa were enough to defeat a determined
and feisty St Margaret’s outfit.
Well done to the girls’ team for making us all proud.

Wrens Class Assembly

BASKETBALL: Both of our teams secured
qualification to the 4 v 4 Basketball finals during the
Pool Round in November. George Carey A began the
Finals with 8 – 0 wins over The Leys B and Dorothy
Barley B before losing 8 – 3 to Monteagle in the
group decider. George Carey B started with a 6 – 4
win over Dorothy Barley A and followed it up with a
4 – 2 win over Valence before losing 8 – 0 to a Beam
B team highly motivated by the fact that we had
already beaten and knocked out Beam A in the Pool
Round. George Carey B would end with an 8 – 4 win
over William Bellamy A. Both teams however
finished 2nd in their respective groups behind
Monteagle and Beam B who went through to
contest the semi-final. Full details of the finals can
be found on the Sports Board at school.
Golden Book Awards
Congratulations to the following children who have
been mentioned in our Golden Book this week:Eagles Class – Fleduard Veliu
Hawks Class – Anjum Jahan
Merlins Class – Jennifer Nwokoh
Herons Class – Samra Abakar
Jays Class – Leeyah Mukendi-Banza
Kingfishers Class – Nana Amponsah
Jackdaws Class – Jishaant Shah
Magpies Class – Daniel Domfeh
Sandpipers Class – Jaiden Bearham-Cole
Ravens Class – Chidera Ibeonu
Woodpeckers – Chelsea Chukwu
Puffins Class – Josiah Pedro
Starlings Class – Ghaliyah Olaiya-Alabi +Kevin Terech
Wrens Class – Whole Class
Wrens Class Assembly
Wrens Class (Year 2) performed a marvellous
assembly both to parents and children this week
(picture left). The theme was based around the story
of a greedy cat, and this helped the children to
understand about the importance of manners and
truthfulness. The wonderful singing was spectacular,
and the acting was highly confident. This was
particularly remarkable considering the children’s
young age. Well done to the children in Wrens Class
and to staff who support them so well.

